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s “f’iottoje to any subscribe within the'county
!! 'blit whose most conveJiHnt post office may be
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BUSINESS Dp^TOM^
j*. p. RiTTii®, m. ii.,

PHYSICIAN ANli; SURGEON,
(Graduale ofBuffalo Jj(dicaf Collegt.)

L-
„ t Vermilyoa’s Hot«y Gainey, Tioga Co., Pa.

April 27, 1861- ml i " ■ "

.pfSTAt FOUNI AIN HOTEL
DAVID HART, 1roprietor.

announce to bis old
.nd to the public geniioily, that he has taken

Sdop Of tbs old stand aB I fitted it tip intend
L and intends to keep itr«; a Temperance Hotel.'
Mias "ill 1)6 s (>Bred 10 «l'<Vnmodnte the traveling

IL ;Good stabling and a jood hostler el""?" on

snd Prices to suit tbo-timei;. DAVID HART.

ITEW COOPER SHOP.—The- undersigned
N respectfully informs M> citiUnsofWeUrtoro
,d liciiiW, thn' be h » s °P ebad “

jpoaitc ' •

dumus w agp shop,
id is read Clo do all mnflrner prompt and tot iU* $■“»" K“S fy b Sn

F
l bLlSEe-eiricE-ftfso done on shorf notice! 0. F. ELLIS.

Wellsiioro, May 8,1861. -\ -

"i BOOT, ; SHOE,

,E.4TIIER & FIKjDIHG STORE

rBE undersigned, having leased.tha.store formerly
cooitiedhy 6- W.-West,.'intends carding on all

he tranches of, the:ehoß and Heather trade. .Compe-
workmen are embayed-ifi sbe MannfncfHring Ve-

jrtmeot,and all work warranted to be our own ma-
lufocturm ■ ;
Also, all kinds of ■READY-MADE BOOTS AND SHOES;
jnsuntly on hand. Ail kinds of Leather and.She,'
:ind\ngs, also constantly on hapd and for saleat low
irices forcagh or ready pay. ftn

■HIDES and PELTS taken id.tpschangd for Gpods
,tthe highest market price, i JOS. RIBEROLE.
Ifellsboro, Sept. 5. 1860, i V

WATCH, CJjOCK,
—ASD

jewelry store.
rHE undersigned; haTing purehnaed of A.Vt

ms Folet his interest in the Clock,Watch and
lytelry business,' respectfully iovftes the attention of
tie public to his assortment of goods, in connection
filh the '

book and stationery business.
HATCHES of all descriptions-for rale, and at pri-

:o ranging from $lO to $150;; Can sell the new
AMERICAN WATCHES, With heavy hunting cases,
n 1 mrrmirJ, for theiow sdm.of $35. Also will be
ept ,n hand. GOLD WATCR'ES. espicially for tie
a,lit!, CLOCKS, from $1.25 p $75, will always be-
laud on exhibition. " ,

’

IN CONNECTION WITH |HE, ABOVE.

cm be had all kinds of SILVER* AND PLAITED
WARK,.to suUthe purchaser, ani marked with any
inscription or name. The above ij always warranted.
A large assortment of watrla guards, keys, Ac., and
best AMERICAN KNlVES,fsil'Ver butter knives, 4c.
ic.’ All kinds of REPAIRING, done by Andie Foley
at the old stand. ' - V*. H. SMITH.

.WelUboro, March 13, 1861,

JJ&RD TIMES MADE

“MONEY S^fvED.
Too-sill save from J 5 to 2$ ceafej on every dollar by

jujing yoar DBT GOODS at’ (ho *■’

mi kite,
36 WATER STREET,

:\dcn’t Blff&t 2d door Ean oj. the Draiaard House.

WE WILL SI 'LL
|l6 yds. best Madder'Prints for $;n1y...,,
j 6 “ goyd bleached muslin..?,i
Fine Chsllie Delaines.*,-.'.-....f,
Jlich StfmmeriPoplrns.., *....

Good French Prints.^,.
Color .....

RbbofTs Black Dress SUks.
Uicb Coi'd Spring Dress Silks...
Good Stella Shawls ,i
•AUsool and silk BrocbeShaw)|.,.......
SHfJhrnUikiu'froui $l-t0....*.—*
Real Lacc do “ 3 t0.....
Spring Cloak?, styles*.
tiootn/isle Thread Gloves.’..j

Silk Milts
23?* &\l other articles mentioned will bo sold

iqoy.ily cheap. Goods -warrants {Lto he sold as adver-
Wd.

1 wtc aware that to build up allarga trade, it ia not
necessary to have desirable goods, but to. sell

iheta cheap- I shall make it on object forfpurcbasers
roy'St6ckr bofo« buying elsfewhkro*

ELIAg H. DORMAUL.
Slaira, April 27, 1561.-m6 ?

«U»ORTANT TO HILLIKERS.
lIJILLIJ.ERY GOODS of every description
f ■*• !sld .wholesale at New York Jobbing prices at
“• f.BEE HIVE, •

' 36 Wfctfef Street, Elmira.

GRIDLEY-S IOTII.JNERY STORE’
‘AT THE ACADEMY CORNERS,

‘DEERFIELD;. PA.,
.Hits. G. lenders, her thank's tortile tadief fif T(oga
V -’ sn <l foies pleasure in infun jinr tig public- that
«oe

OPEN A LARGE ASSORTMENT
T MiLLitfETi T GOODS
v‘r ht- 'W, at iPAYNE’S STOEE, opposite the>stsQre Hotel. ,

'&OXXETS, FLATS. lH&BONS, FLOW-
Elts - ladies and cUttDRENS bi-

WA G HATS ANDJ 7 OSTUMES
A large and beautiful variety, inten-

Aon,fe e tte- !»•*«'<* .all. ' BLEACHING AND
JMVi-Jm donB, AH order* for every. Variety of

£od BATS, filled and forwarded at once
{ Bonnet* from $1,50, np boiplease the
tersu *°e f* rBt c'asB oos'lotaepv, iGood* warranted as

Good* sold choapftV' than >f any other
this side of Now York. . -r-

-*A«!ST STYLES AND PASSIONS
received. The patronage Of the publie 1solicited,
v,..,-' .OMDLBY.“'‘Weld, May Ut, 1861. ; T

|,a , T. E. GRItHEr 'i„ ;

s» ,c!I ® Qodf for tendy fpiif, saving the custom
porcbasod, doing aWby nitk,*

irileki; •?feDlx' STKsyTEili >:± ,
IndPs? n^*j““s to,htsh KuyeVeip «ller. BUTTER

forwarded eac x l eck to New York to
•Rail 0 c“®misfion Houses'. ; i iress will rtt to the
»I to

wb W '<lneed*y, ; - \r„
EI

‘ E aiooEsr <oAse prirte
Wool® EQ «S and PEQDUCE. ■My old

will nbt be neglected'in this

T&ANB BARRELS best Side
tie «t sl9 per barrel, or 10 <ts. per,potiDd, at

1 ' regulator.
i>ai4 for QBaßlnt-; :

4«f,H l5( 186
T
0
IO tII'OVR MUita.

TilK AdITATOU
IDcfcotcSr to tfjc Ertcr atfon Of tfce area of iFmaom tiic Sjn*raO or&taltjite

■WHILE | THERE SHALL BE A

,VO|i. YII.
Mercantile 1

FOR *TIOGA COUNTY
>emetu

FOR THE TEAR 1861,

1 I Clast, lax.
j BBOOimiD.

V. E. Gridlej, 14 $7 00
'Wzn. SltnmuDS, 14 7 00

I DLO33.
GuHck I; Twyloi, 13 10 00
CharleilEvans, 14 7 00
ID. C. & M. Canfield 14 7 00
D0 Beddos, grocer 14 7 00
Jno0 liollcran. do 14 7 00
Stepbeq Bowen eat*

inglhouNe, 14 7 00
Thumbs Brown, do 14 7 00

| CHARLESTON.
£ W Elßott, 14 7 qo
"Kelson fWbltney, 14 7 00

Clast. Tax
G Parkbnrst, do, 14 700
J Adams, boots apd

shoes, 14 7 00
ED Wells,furniture 14 TOO

LAWRENCE.
Tultbs, Hansom £

Co. * U 700
MTUDLEBUKJ,

Bennett k Randall 14 7OP
JobnReddington, 14 . 700

*AKBPI£LD,
Rosa <t Williams, 12 12 50
DC Holden, 14 7 00
D U Spun, ,14 7 00
blUbtt & Uidge^oy,

drugs, ' U 7 00
C W Nesbett, 14 7 00
RChenmud, 14 7 00
Keyes & Wells, 14 7 00

Z CUATHAJf.
Sidney jjßcapb, 14 700
John Sgnrtj 14 700
James jVUey, 14 700

£ CLT3IKE*
Beach 4 Hushmor© 14, 700
J 0 Thompson, 14 700
Win 0 Bristol, 14 7 00

*
COVETQTOS.

seuox.
Seely k Lugg, 14 700L Tyler, 14 700
D C Phelps, U 700

T C HoW 14 • 7 00
COTINQTOH BORO.

ari'A Bennett 14 7 00jtnlm& Son, 14 7 00
BftC£r> grocer 14 7 00

l4 7 00

"^OO
700

' ' oacsoLA.
P dUudall, J 4 700
H C ppswdrtjj, 14 ?bO
H& J Tubbs l| }OO

BCLLITAX,

S Uogefttriu
| DEERFItU.

M Purple, grocer 14
J Stoddard, 1 14

PPfrrkhurst, 14 TOO
Fox k Miller, 14 700
N SpiUb} 14 ■ jOO

TTQOA.

] DELXAR.
lIS Hastings, 14
8 S Packard, 14

Levis Daggett. 14 700
Baldwin, Lowell &

Co. 12 12 50
PS Tuttle. 14 700
ffm 11 Mithell, 14 700IF T tTrell, grocer. 14 700Sly k Alford, 14 700
HH Bqrdcn,grocer 14 700A Humphrey, drugs 14 700

±£LXLAN2 BOEO.
J i: J G Pnrklmrst 13
F D Loveland, 14

: TARjsrsGToy,

H Merritt, 14
| GAI3BS.

S X BilUngfl,
[ JACESOX.

n Mm*,
Wells 4Miner,
j, i KSOXTJUS BORO.
John os>odi»peed, 14

iA. 4 J qfeannan, 14
Henryvißeeley, 14
L'B ftefnolde, 14
Vlcfchr Co£t* >. 14
Stubbsii Morlara, *l4
CGoldsmith, groc’r 14
SamueEMay.do • ‘l4
'Markham A Kobert&Jtin|aud

J ÜBEETT.

Miller k Co. 14
SebpJng & Xabor, 14
J W CHilrls, 14
J Q Mlcck, 14
J Hnrtiock, 14
James plerrlel, 14
B Seelesnan 14
Geo Sbeffer. grocer 14

jLATTEETOETJLLX.

Stantoft & Geer, 12
John Mill, 14
Johnsop A Benn,

CMOS.
John Irwin, 14 7 00

WAED.
D S Magee, 12 I^so

R Krusen A Co. 14 7 00
Chas Goodi»peed, 14 700
Ak N P Close, 14 700
Ira Edgecomh, 14 7 00

WELLSBOHO.

|C k J X Bobln«»on, 12
| John Bailey & Co. 12
[J R fepaep & Co. 12

W A Roe k Co. 14jChas G Osgood,' -14
7 nft M M Converse, 14* ,C h Wilcox, 14

K) Boi&ph -grocer, 14
7 00 John* A! H4jL drjigs 14
700 P K William*; <do 14
700 W Gibson, do ' 14
7 00 Wm Roberts, hard- \
700 *are. L 14
7 00 W Ul Smilh,books, *, *

7 oo fco* 14
7 oo J°bn J Eaton, flour) *

;tuid feed. 14
Fred Wright, do. 34
Packer Bros, stoves J4
.Wesley Puts, eat-

ing hdnsc, 14

12 50
T 00

grocer, 14 700 Jacob Stickloy, do U 7no
L C Griswold. do 14 700 D C Sofield, do, U TOOWG Miller, drugs, 14 TOO B B Holivluy, do. U 700

Noticje is hereby given that an appeal will bo held at theCoDimtysipners’ Office in WelUboro, on the 12th day of June
next, and at tny office in Westfield nntil the 14th dov of J«-
'ly next* at which time* and place all persons aggrieved by theforegoing appraisement, will be heard, and such abatement*
made op »ro deemed proper and Ju^t; and all pefsons failing
to appcsir at said times and places, will be- barred from ms*
ting atiy defence before me. D. T- U AKDNKR.

h May I, IBCI. Mercantile Appraiser.

TidGA CO. COURT PROCLAMATION.—
fVherens, the Hon. Hubert G. White, President

Judgesfor the ith Judicial District of Pennsylvania,
apd Til*. Baldwih <,and J.. C. Whittaker, Esq.'s, Asso-
ciate Judges in county, have issued tbeir pre-
cept,'nearing <ktte the 16th day of February, 166),
and £ofme dirwted, lor the holding of Orphan's Court,
Court {of Comrbjsn Pleas, General Quarter Sessions
and Oj’er and '|egoiioor, at WclUboro, for the County
of on fßo*first Monday of Juue, (being the
3d day), 1801, and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given, to the Coroner,
Justices of the Peace, and Constables in and for the
countyl of Tioga, to appear in tbeir own proper per-
sons, yith their records, inquisitions, examinations and
remembrances, to do those things which of tbeir offi.
oea aun in their behalf appertain to be dime, and allwitnesses and other persons proseouting in behalf of
the Cofmmonwenlth against any person or persons, are
required to bo then and there attending, and not to
depnruat tbeir peril. Jurors are requested tobe punc-
tual in tbeir attendance at the appointed time, agree-
ably to notice. ,Girenlunder my hand and seal at the Sheriff's Office,

in Wellsboro, the 1 16th day of April, in the year
of iir Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty
onei ‘ S. I. POWER, Sheriff.

.AfCinCE.—The public Eire hereby notified
mat the Co-partnership heretofore

conducted in the name of Bennett A Eandall, in the
Mercantile business, connected with
of Lumber ia this County,ls now closed Uy mutual
consent and agreement, taking effect the lst[ of April,
inst. {The Books and Accounts will remain with, and
are th£ property of'the new Firm of Solombn Ben T
nett «fc Son, who will continue the business at the old
standq Alt ha\ing unsettled accounts are particularly
requested to call and settle the same. I

The old firm tender their thanks for the liberal shore
of patronage'given them by the public, abd solicit a
eontinhance of their favor and patronage to their suc-
cessor, who will endeavor to render a full equivalent
|n goob and cheap goods at cash prices, and every ar-
ticle marked in figures, that all who purchase
can rend and examine for themselves.

i SOLOMON BENNETT,
j ' J. M. RANDALL,

Midjdlebory, April 20, 1661. j

REGISTER'S NOTlCE.—Notice is
given, that the following Administrators, Execu-

tors asd Guardians have filed their accounts in the
Register’s office of Tioga County, and that the same
will life presented to the Orphan’s Court on .Monday,
the 10th day of June, for eopfinnation and allow-
ance, yix; i

Account of Amos Mansfield, Guardian of ;Rcfpn if.
ClarkJWillunn W.Clark and Byron Clark, minor chil-
dren cjf Josephus Clark, dec’d,

Accpunt of James JG. Guardian of Wit-
Ram fe. Butts and Fanny Butts, gjjnor children pf
William E. Butts, dee’d.

i Account of B. H. Archer, Administrator"of Jobs
F. Harrison', dae'A ■ i

Account of'Cbanes H. L. Ford, Executor;of James
Ford, pec'd. ,
; Mai *,-IB*L H. S. ARCHER, Register.

IMPLICATION IN DIVORCE.—to John
Ford. You arehereby notified that Catharine

Ford, by her next friend Joseph Murray, ha« applied
to thefcouff of Common Pleas of Tioga county for o
divorce from the -bunds of matrimony, and that the
said Courthavo appointed Mqpday, the 3d day of June,
at 3 ofcloofc P, .31., fpr hooting the said Catharine
Ford |n the preniises, at which time and place you
can ndpear if you think proper.,Ma| f, ISSlwd. S. X ROWER, feh’ff.

Application in divorce.—to Wm.
|L Bomsey.—Yun ore hereby.aotiSedthat

■Hornsey, by her next friend James B. ppwey, hasappliejUo lho Courtof Common Plejs'ofTlo£o county
'for;o 'Ofarpinie trainithe bonds of mntrinionyf
this satif.Conrl bare njjpotntcfj Monday, theiftj. day Of
Jane, at 3 o'clock P, Jfc, for htaring theJsuid-~r
Eutnshy in thepromises, at nhichtiine and place yon
can appenrlf yon think proper. ' |

May 8,1881. g. I. PO'WEK, SVff.

-ri-AlDTlON—Wherefw my wife.LD CRETI A,
iV has left mjnbtAaiid board,- cause hi
proroSaiiopt-. All person* are hereby notified, not to
trustnr harbor her on my account, ns I shall not pay

"any djbt con tmotod by bcr.sflcr thlsdnto, ■; . ftif|ran, April/ 4. :

'RONG UNRIGHTED, AND UNTIL “MAN’S INHUMANITY TO. MAN” SHALL CEASE, AGITATION MOST CONTINUE.

WELLSBOio, TIOGA COUNTY> PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING. MAY 29, 1861. ’

THE AMERICAN STAR
Conta strike the bold Anthem, tbp war dogs are bowIT

{
Already they eagerly too?np their prey,
Thejred cloud pf war o'er our forests is scowling,
Sofa peace spreads ber wings, and flies weeping away.
T&ej infants affrighted, cling close to their mothers,
Thej youth grasp their swords, ft>r the combat prepare,Whilst beauty weeps, fathers and brothers,
Who rugb to display the American Star.
Come, blow the shrill bugle, the loud drain awaken,
Tbe( dread rifle seize, let the cannon deep roar;
Vo heart with pate fearer faint doublings be shaken,
No chives hostile foot leavfes a print on our shore.
Sbml sisters, wives, mothers, and daughters left weep-

[ ing. .

Ipsitlfed by ruffians, be dragged to despair ?

Ob,fno f from his bills the proud eagle comes sweeping,
And waves to the brave the American) Star,

Thu spirits of Washington,'Warren, Montgomery,
Louk down from their clouds with bright aspects

j serene:
Come, Soldiers, $ tpar and a tonst to their memory,
Eejpioing they'll see us as they once have been.
To bs the high boon by the gods have beep
To feprond the glad tidings of liberty far,
X<et[millioDB invade ps we'll meet them undaunted,
And couguer or die Ly the American Star.
To drbards then, dear comrades, round Liberty's alfarUnited, swear by the souls of the brave,
Not! one from the strong resolution faJ^r,
To I ye indepepdgpt or sipk to pe grave.
Tbpn freemen flle np: lo I tbe bold bnnoei is flying,
Thd high bird of liberty streapis through the air,
Perjcath him oppressiou and tyranny dying;
Success fo the beaming American Star. f ’ ‘

QUACKS.
lOCS KIKDS OP QUACKS ill) THEIR PBETEXSIQSS

THE CHARITABLE QUACK.

'erhaps, of the two, the universal charity
| brotherhood qua?k is more to he deprecated
a the Puritan: he is more dangerous to the
ng, and infinitely more dishonest. When a
i with glistening eyes, thick lids, moist lips
a smooth soft smile, talks to me of charity
the supreme need of love—when he for-

ts every sin against purity, but is inexora-
towards the follies of asceticism—when he

aunts a lie less noxious than severity, and
ds chastity as lowest in the scale of human
ues—when such a man sets universal tol-
nce over all other moral qualities.and speak?
h oily charity df the fleshy frail, I.count
i a quack—one of the very hierarchs of
icks—and bid him go squatter among the
Is in the reedy marsh; he lms.no .business
e, out on the wide pure ocean/ When an-
sr, keen-eyed, thin lipped; spare of flesh
bloodless, vaunts purity as the sole essen-
and justice ft? the sola judgment—hasno
)ing hand for the fallen, noi word of pity for
penitedt sno shout of encouragement fur the
ing—when such a man, who never felt his
jses throb with quicker beat, or knew' the
jdlong force of passion, sits, cold and dry,
jisuring out the iniquities of the frail, I bid

b too begone, like a ghost, from out the hap-
jsunshine ; let him cower, befit to the sbad-

-1 spectre-world which brought him forth,
not judge here of sins of which he never

apassed the temptation, nr roetp opt, penal-
,e* for those imperious desirea of which he

neyer felt the most transitory need. , .

giv

b!e
nee
hoi
vir

will
hiu i
quo
gall
hen

puls
hei (
me i

him
pyjf
owt
an<.

And the man whose thoughts are- fcrybtal—-
clear, without shadow or reflection, whose will

ake a single bar of ingle and of iron
Iho has no balancing of equal parts, who
ks never behind and never to either side
bn he wjHiM ride down the timid and hesi-

tng —those with tremulous consciences fcar-
to do ill—those with loving hearts wistful
iarbor all—those with eager hands willing
pear many burdens, and grieving to be
iged to drop bne=—when he denies the many-
sdness of life, and insists on the one straight
|rse always and without turning—l send
i too away to his hopie of stalactite cave
1 granite rock ; he le a quack like the rest,
Ino teacher of living truth. Because the
hk pine throws a single shadow, straight
1 sharp, upon the snow, must the aspen be
iddden to flicker golden light upon the grass
1 flowers?

100
wh
tat:

ant
fur
ap(

THE UTEEART QCACJv. j
lien thprp is the quack literary, whose ves-
is empty, for its own perl, but who borrows
wine of npother man’s vintage, which he
irs, through it, dmp by drop, till it gains n
dof second hand flavor of.the grape which
loses on the uninitiated! who knows aba >-

;ly nothing by original education, and must
i up for every paltry article as it is ordered :

i talks of his hard work, and bemoans him-
' as a slave of the press, if he gives a couple
lays to clothing with his own words another
a's researches, and the facts which have
en years to collect and collate ; who eteals
ughts os audaciously as a jackdaw steals
ons, and never knew what it was to do a
J s independentdigging in the literary mine;
> is perpetually trying to make bticjts with-

| oui’straw and to weave cjptji, without thread j

whr wrjtee fop Just ?p much the line, without
having anything to say, and carries his brains
to narkct us a farmer’s wife carries her eggs ;
hef tpo, gvraggers noisily thrpngli hi? plnss-
roi m, and chaljts up the apotheosis of qpack-
crj on the black-bpnrd gfinvc bis.head’; he, too,

| lit a on ?bnms and lies, and dea)a ip paste and
gnnboge.ln lieu of the healing condiments of
pal pre. Not upfrcquently the qaapk iitergry is
seen in high places ; for he has the climbing
faculty of the ape,and can gather himself into

. a s nailer space than a full grown man.
arile, he is amusing, and can buzz pleasantly
on asumnierfg epening to a great man’s ear;
for he has cultivated 'the, art of gtory-telling,
ha: a trifle ofSiccomplishments, and, if he
wo ked half ae hardlor his salvation aa he does
for a dinner table reputation, the world would
gee a B?jnt jn jiuqian flesh, and heaven be the
ric ier for one rapre sinless sqnl.

. ' ihe quack, literally,-is a good listener, and
gre at in the power of adaptation. He can take
a ? ilject out of your own mouth, adopt the in-
fos patinn, you yoqrseif have giyen biro not ?
moment before, put it into near shape, dress it
in tew clothes,\and dandleit before your eyes
ap, iiflerently transformed that you do notkppw
yoiT pivn again, and break out into pagans-'on
his exceeding the soundness of his

I views. Often have I marvelled at the paae with
I wb ohmen are caugh t by the noveltyand beau-
I ty if their own. reflection, with the tags and
! ribbons changed, and how Tittle intellectual
; beyond quickness and assurance.it,heeds to.set
i-a tpnn up in full swing ns a liferary qnact j,

I But if is as a critii tha't in -the

brightest splendor of his pnsphoresctnt light,—
Seated on the throne of judgment, and with bis
ink; thunderbolt inJus hand, be is the Jupi-
ter Tonajs of his order. What matters it to him
that the wtitejf|had for jear9 4piled with good,
hard, honest", unsparing work, to perfect that
bonk of hist, "\Yltot matters it if every part
has been well verified, every assertion dug np
from its roots? A dash of tha .pen, q .floprish
of the ink; thunderbolt, and the author lies at
the foot of the throne, Smirched and scorched".
The world which reads, does not know that
the writer of that hostile review, calculated his
work by its mcmey-yorth only, that he knew
nothing whatever of the subject, but what he
found in the book itself, and that his sole object
was to write a telling article which should in-
sure his re-employment.

THS QUACK,
- Bis friend and cousin, is the quack educa-
tional, of whom there are roan? vnrieties.-t-
There is, first.jthe man who undertakes to teach
you a foreign language in six. lessons,; who has
always a royal roaj} to learning on his estate,
where Parnassus is a mole-hill which a child
may jump over, or a bowling-green set round
with lamps ready lighted to show you the way
to the arbor at the upper end. Then there is
the phrenological and moral quack,
\yho would do'all by appealing to what he calls
the cornul region l who reads Solomon’s rough-
handed sdvice ns n nineteenth-century exhorta-
tion for such tender dealing as mothers’ hearts

I delight in, and speaks loftily of the-degraded
honor of a whipped boy of sevenwho con-
structs a system of education out of the depths
of bis inner consciousness, and never pauses to
inquire if it suits with the nature and require-
ments of youth, or no. And there is the quack
on the mnscul ir Christianity basis, who traves-
ties a noble truth, and makes ridiculous what
was originally sublime ; who gives to schoplboy
games a religious significance, and makes the
play-ground of more importance than the class-
roftm or the study; whose end and aim of mas-
culine education is a manly bearing at footljali,
and who ranks a good batter or a swift stroke
before a Smith’s prizeman or a double first;
who places animal force higher than hrain
power, and makes muscle of more account than
mind. And thene is tbe.home-edooatilm quack,
who talks sweetly of maternal influence and
feelingly of school-temptations, jand would not
have the young spirit sullied by the.vices of
the world, and holds to the maden purity of the
heart before every other quality or circumstance
of boyhood, flattering the mother’s vanity, and
feeding her* weakness, by assuming , that no
other .mother's son is pui*o or noble enough to

associate with hers, and that a special setting
was designed by Providence for that jewel on
her breast-, and this is the quack who.gains
roost with women.

linE political quack,

As for the quack political, is there one of the
trade not of the brotherhood ? From the diplo-
matist who jhggles with a peoplo’s 1 liberties,
and amuses the nations by his eleven thimble:
rigging, to small spouter at a public meet-
ing. is there one in ten with an honest mind,
olenn-swept and free of quackery? I think not.
The quack political generally understands to a
plcety the texture of the feathers with which it
is desirable that he construct his private nest.
He knows whereabouts they lie among the ripe
corn, and follows eagerly the larger birds which
wear them in(their crests and tails. Sometimes
he is daring, and makes a dash at that stately
agret floating! white and high above him ; some-
times he plucks the long pendtints trailing
through the yard, battling fop hia possessions
with nil the barn-door rabble ; and sometimes
he only lurks about the gilded cages, hiding
bis time, and) waiting on the generous officers
of chance and riohas dropped through the bars.
But always ahd ever the main object of his life,
the fixed desired of his sonl, is—feathers.

Here and fjiere, indeed, but rare ns tropical
birds in northern steppes, may he. found one
with only tlm,nr,ked bough for hia'home,roofed
in by leaves <i>f oak aud laurel., He has, done
his day’s work without a thought of feathers,
lie has battled his braves and flown-afhis .high-
est, not for a)sumptuous place of rest as hia-re:
ward, but fof the eternal good of the world—to
strike down tyranny in high places, to confront
the level greediness of the lower herd, tp break,
the bars of the gilded cages and force on the
sletopy prisrjnprs of wealth a life, of lofty
daring and poble deeds. But he is not of the
quack tribe at all; and to him, therefore, we
would offer ojur loving reverence wherever he
may be found, whether ter the shores of theblue
Mediterranean, or in the srookp of our own
manufacturing towns, holding him, scarcedly
apart from the mummers who lie in painted
masks beneath (he fruit-treep, telling golden
grapes for bends, while honest men st»p4 empty:
handed on the bleak common without.

|(JDACKS EVERYWHERE.

Other quacks there are, thie£ as gilQ-tl CP a
summer’s day, shadows of all that is bright in
man. distorted Images of a beautiful original.
But it would be too long tp catalogue them, un-
less I namedlerery faculty and profession ex-
tant, For they creep in everywhere, ns night
flows in to every corner of tha daylight. Un-
der the bahiler of the patriot, serving at the ni-
ter and standing by the steps of the throne, ■ in
the profounds cbnir and by the bed-side of the
sick, grinding colors fur the painter, nibbing
pens for the writer freighting vessels by; con-
tract. and measuring out silks at a sacrifice, at
the bead af applies, and in the dess-list pf. n
dame’s scho!ni—rarefywhere and always tfiey
are to be found, generally; jjj green and flour-
ishing condition, sadly disccuraging. to

(j
pqor

honesty, hedging wayside pence. 1 Whew we
shall have buried quackery, we shall have filled
up the deepest ajough wjiicji lies between us
anA.gtjpdl—p-e. shall iiave cleansed our. corn-
fields of ihejr.rntikcst weeds, mid cleared our
mines of Jhfiir foulest gasses. This will he the
inauguration of lhat gpoc( (time coming, which
has never ceme yet, but which we all know is
waiting fur us round, the. corner Cf the present,

Good at Ditching,—lt is iaid that .Cen-nl
Pillow Wiis appointed,to the .command of*the
expedition intended to attiiek, ; Cairo, hrid ent
the dykes, because of skill vvhielv -he
cibibittdiWbile in; iVi filing dUehis* i
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Voluntary Contfbutions for tho Bupport of the
War.

The Legislature, which meets in extra ses-
sion to-morrow, will necessarily have to consid-
er the subject of raising pecuniary means for

; going through vfilh the present extraordinary
■crisis. The difficulty tS.jjpf.to.gef.fhe tnoneJ>
but to equalize its contribution if) tho wisest and
fairest manner. A 1!, if now is, contributions
have been poured out jn lavish,.profusion by
cities and towns, associations and tnjmidtpils,
with every peculiarity of hearty devotion. This
must be exceedingly gratifying to the Legisla-
ture, but it is a custom very liable to abuse, and
may in process of time, degenerate into irre-
parable evils. Some generalplan should be es-
tablished, which, if not wholly superseding
voluntary donations, will act with mure perma?
nency and impartiality in the destribution of
its benefits, and bear more evenly, and in the
end more satisfactorily, upon all the members
of our community.

The great statesman and orator, Edmund
Burke, has some remarks on this general sub-
ject,which; have struck us as so wise from them-
selves, and so jppftineut to this opoaypn, that
we, jhave made some extracts from them, as fol-

A Fwoht at tbe;Soctii.—The New Orlean*
Vella and General Twigga-are alike the victims
of a panic. The Villa fays:

-
“ All the1 towns #pd residences on the lake-

shore and Gulf coast beyond theRigolets where
Fort Pika issituated,iaro liable to he pillaged
(ind burned hj expeditions sent in open boats
and barges from the icneiuy’a.ships, anchored
in the-neigh'burhond, to say nothing of the nos*
sibility of light-draught gunboats nnj yachts,
being employedfur the double objectof captor*
ing tbe New Orleans and .steamboats
and ravaging the. iptpttplting coasts. General

a-hp. hdsi'a Irpsidence at Pascngoplia,
looking at the sitiiatiop with hip practised mili-
tary eye; entertains serious apprehensions pf
results such ns we hive described, and theGenv
oral feels, well assured that theLincoln force*
sent out to punish treason and rebellion, will
not fuil to embrace the first convenient opporg
tunity for hurtling the houses, and laying wasM
the propertyiof 'so conspicuous a ‘traitor’ and
‘rebel’as himself. , • ■■j' ;

“Wo have the authority of this experienced
officer for declaringjU int the situation- is on*
which colls for immediate defensive measures;
and from the same hi mpetent soureO'We hav#
tlip suggestion of; a temporary plan for defend;
ing tby route in question until;: we can'
ships and! gunboats which!are. wanted in the
defence of bu# harbors. This plan,
is to furnish the steamers piling between New-
Orleans and Mobile with one or two six-pound*
drs spd.a giprrd of flirty or fifty men end).—
This would present |hhsi from- being, ibcarded
by expeditions, Eeritji|son> -vestels anchored in-
the Gulf and enable! them to drive back or sink
any boats going from the same vessels to hunt*
the- tCSV'S -at Eases glmla,. Bllosi, -Mississippi
City, Bay St.-Louie and'Puss Ghrisiian, arid
otherwise ravuge the- lake shore and Gulf coast,.
This is a. measure susceptible of instant odnp*,
tion, and; until others can be,matured, itstrlkei
Us as one of peculiar fitness to theemcrgehcy.lt.

lowe : \ „ ...... i. t" ■"Wherever a regular revenue is, establishad,
.voluntary contributions can answer no

purpose, but to disorder- and disturb it in its
course. To recur to such aid, is for so much to
dissoive the community, apd to return to a state
of unconnected ,hayire, And evfjp. if such sup-
ply should be,productive in a degree commen-
surate to its object, ifmuqt also, be productive
of much vexation, and much oppression. Ei-
ther the citizens, by the proposed duties,- pay
their proportion according to some rate: made
by public authority, or they do not* , If thelaw
be Well made, and the'coutributioha.founded op
just proportions, everything superadded by
something that is not regular as law, and as
uniform in its operations, will become more or

_

less out of proportion. If, on the contrary, the ri 1 ■ : 1

law be not made upon proper calculation, it is Not Amain or Pi AjriJtts Sor.feiM^.-—Aletlep
a disgrace to the public wisdom, which fails in from a lady in Wasl iMigton tells the following
skill tq,assess the citizen in just measure, and anecdote of the New ijngland soldiers,:'
according to his t lf There is' a story told by-sonc of, the New-

“ But the hand of authority is not always the York seventh, that no ohe can listen to'withouk,
(post heavy hand: Suppose the payment to be ‘ (ears, and n-.g'ow of pride in our New, £ngbtß4<
wholly discretionary. Whatever has its origin soldiers. He says, ‘while unearned in Mary-
in caprice, ia sure not to improve in its progress, land, I wandered off one day, and came to »,

nor to end in reason. It is impossible for each farm house, where I saw a party of those Mas*,
private individual to have any measure eonfuwn-, snchusetts fellows—well no, they-were Rhode
able to the 1particular condition of each of his Island boys, but all the same—talking
fellow citizens, gr tl)B general exigency of his ' with n woman who WfU greatly
country. It is a random shot at best. J They tried an vain to auistiber- apprehension*

“ Nor is every contribution called voluntary, 1 TWy-asked her for fbrtdaed shecried, <O. taW-
which is according to the free will of the giver. ft* .bat.spare, my «.ck
A false shame or a false glory, against his feel- husband. 0, darmt, said oJSe,- of thomep.

logs and his judgment, may uvx an individual! llJftyou we want so.etbpg
toTbe detriment of his family, and in wrong of ’ But ,hf £r8 ’ stf »*“*■his creditors. A pretence of public spirit may m spite of all efforts.-tb

disable him from the performance of h.s private »>«. and hurr.ed who ever Tend . Bh 9.ba<io,n the
duties. It may disable himfrom even, paying V* ‘be-mutuant,,-^ensbo
the legitimate contributions-w-ltiph he is to-'fuf- fh.s eompAny s and nbkit the table wth bare

nish according to the precept of.the law ; bqt “"«> » ™se h|? band *n ?
. . .5 f npr

ft n *u Q *. .noiio. invoke OOd s Messina tn the bounties spread'what is’most duoeeroQs ot all, is-toat mang- - ,

,
,

v
nant disposition to which this mode of cuntri- bejoro tbCrn, the poor’woman broko down with
button evidently tends, and which at .length fit of sobbing and crying. She.bad.no ton- ,

leaves the comparatively indigent to judge of fears. butb.dAhem. Wmt, £nd in aTew
the weald., and to prescribe to the opulent, or minutes *ad-made them hot coffee,,n abnn-
(bose whom they conceive to be such, the use She then-empt.ed the.rcanteens of tho

(hoy are to make of their fortunes. From\muddy water they contained, and filled them
, - .

. ,
, , , ...k,.,,;,.. with coffee. Her astonishment increased whenthence, there is but one step to the subversion i . . .

, -i.
,

.

, .

* ■ they insisted upon paving her/ Tbe lieutenant.of all property. . ‘ iplls this with Expression.,.: Said be,
My opinion, then, ts that public ppntnbu- * a hi"salwjj IDok me by sprpriM,

tions ought only to be raised by the public an j when I saw this] 1 ideft that ftur country
will. By the judicious form of our ennstito- was safe With such mill to fight for it."- ■tion, the public contribution, is Jn its name,
and substance, a grant. In its orlgj n, it ;s tru-
ly voluntary—not voluntary according tii the
irregular, unsteady, capricious will 0f individ-
uals, but according to the will an d wisdom of
the whole popular mass, is the, oply wav in
which wiif and wisdom can go together, -phis
voluntary grant, obtaining in ita progress the
force of a law, a general necessity, which takes
away all merit, and consequently nil jeatoqgy
fri;m individuals, compresses, equalizes and, sat-
isfies the"whole, suffering.-no man to judge,of
his neighbor, or to arfitgate anything to him-
splf.. It theitwiltocamplica with their obliga-
itorq t};e, great emj is answered in tho happiest
mode lif tbe will resists tfie hurtjiarr, every-orfo
loses a great part of his own will, as a common
|of. Alter all, perhaps contributions raised by
a charge qp-Josory, os,-that degree of conven-
iences which appuoac lies, go. near a? to be con-
founded with luxury, is. the only,-mode,.of con-

tribution whieh may be with truth termed vol
UDtary.’Vr-Soston Journal

Gf.nf.rai, Scott and tfis Puvxe.-i-The Wash- i
irigtup correspondent of tc-Jay ’a Philadelphia!
Press,says|

“ General Scott is almat to remodel the,Uni-!
ted States army upon the French system, so’ as
to give it more efficiency and perfection. The
old hero works with astonishing zeal, and his
mind operates as actively os many a man at

fifty-five. It is undoubted that ho contemplates j
a long campaign, that Washington is to he the i
base of operations, that a large force will be!
kept permanently stationed here, and that all
demonstrations in support of the loyal men in j
the South, and in furtherance of Iha.dctorta'h
nation to retake stolen property, will move from !
this point. Some complaints are made because ;
an expedition has not already been sent into
Virginia, for the purpose of capturing Rich-;
mond; but I am disposed toiepose my trust
entirely upon the experience;, and patriotism of
General Scott. He is heartily sustained by the '
President and >Jes»W Chase, Cameron, Seward ,
and the rest of the Cabinet, although it is notj
doubted that' Postmaster-General Judge Blair
favors a more extreme and aggressive policy.”,

Tire lyTEjmoss of the Redei.b.—A correi.
pondent of the Charleston Mercury, -writing
from Richmond, Virginia,, qays; ~ '

“An army is an aru&cinl thirig; there mini
be men, but there glso be' arms, implex -

nients, utensils/.clothing and provisions, and at
the very spot.where why are neqdeAj;.; These
are being prepared as rapidly «s possible, and
ns fast ns,they are prepared there are men to, ■

take them. In this way the state is. dotted by
epcampments. I think that/upon, the call to
rally, there could beassembled at least 50,00(A
ready for their work 1 but they will\not
jet.. For the prcsen|,ikt least, tye.-wili await
the {ire of the enemyiiififf he'shalb make heatt
towards Harper’s Peiltjy, or Norfolk,, or Ricb-
piond, weryiil be therelto meethim. Andllionph
I am sure the war will yet be ‘carried, Irito Af-
rica’—-that the South will not be contented with- ’

resistance merely—will not ha cot)ten Mo bare
her bosom only to the.stroke—rjetl fen! ccjpattjf
sure that the movement,wilt hoc be-made until
after the enemy shftlf mve left bis strong posi-
tion, and until the Notre sbql{ lajtherside,more
completely bare to n,n jefficicnt. stroke from at)
active and welhappnihtjedatmy. • The north
will feel the war to hear hearts-,content; but!
sbe will be permitted still morerichly to merit
the sufferings she will here invoked*” ‘

'

An Ohio Giro Exlists to Join; jrsit, Lovb?.
•*—A youpg girl of Ohio, whose lover Ijad entis-'-
ted, determined tnjriir d)im., She was inspor- .
ted, accepted and swo)B|in with the rest oE tbp
company; -mached scamp Jackson, Ohio,
drilled there seVerai‘tffljf(vvchen she was sent 7

with the third OhioRaiment to Camp
son, hear Cincinnati,-, Hare she assisted in all
the duties of forming a riew camp; handling
lumber, standing sentry, &e., until Saturday
last, when, ascertaining for.the first time th it
_ihero were two Camp jDennisons,and that while,
ibc was in one her loyeij, was in the other, in .
Lhncastpr, Pennsylvhrtli; she went to Colonel
Morrow, and requeste(?Jtn be changed from the
company she was in, |m'ing as her reason that
she preferred to associate with Americans, arid
her company, was composed of Irishmen.

How Wars are Decided.—Successful wars
are usually decided on a given point and in a’
single day.- It is the greatpsperrpr to suppose
a campaign extends to every village in a
and is,composed of a series of little combats.
Russia was overwhelmed- at; Ayisterlitz and
Friodland, by troops tbat had never seen her
soil; Napoleon was hurled from .his throne
at Waterloo; Austria washumbled at Sblfecino,
and the victory of Wolfe, at Quebec, won Gapn
ada for .England. - In. the Crimea, the-legjoua;;
of Klchchw w«re exhausted ait

Her real desigh was, when her request should
be granted, fo choose,»' biace in one of tho
companies of the Second Regiment, not know-
ing that it would -he. ijpgossible to changesher
from one regiment to another. Colonel Morrow
discovered tjie secret of1her sex.

l^iarsW•Thompson iu/pplied her with appar-
qi,njur,e appropriate,to- bier sex, having enrobed
herselfan which sha’i expressed, a desire tojeave,'
as she.had.frieoda-in tbe citylwitfi whom she’
oouiil sojourn, ■ Sho was released.— Cfocfiiiienl&).Grazoe.


